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Are Psychic Readings Accurate  WHAT TO EXPECT    If you have never had an experience with a psychic readings Medium before, you may not know what to  expect. I would like to explain a few of the most commonly asked questions.   



    What is the difference between a Psychic and a Medium?    All Mediums are Psychics…not all Psychics are Mediums.    In the same way that all Surgeons are Doctors but not all Doctors will go on to be Surgeons. A Medium is  a specialist, so to speak. Psychic tunes into the “aura” or “energy field” of the person that they are reading  for to gather information, while a Medium can also do this…a Medium is also able to tune into the  energy field of a person no longer in the physical body. I am actually able to connect with both “spirits  crossed over” and spirits still “Earthbound” or typically called Ghosts. In most cases, a Medium can 



usually connect with one or the other only, and usually those who have crossed over. I have connected  with spirits who have been passed for only hours. A true Medium should be able to communicate with  your friends and loved ones who are crossed over and deliver to you very specific and detailed  information about you and your loved one's lives who are now crossed over. I do not consider people  claiming to be Mediums who “Channel angels, guides and spiritual entities” to be Mediums in the true  definition of the word. Unfortunately, there are also many frauds and fakes, as well as, some “psychics”  who claim to be Mediums and are not. I do not recommend “Phone Hot Lines” or “pay by the minute”  psychics/networks. A reputable Medium will have their fees clearly stated. Please be discriminate and  check credentials, all psychics are not equal!    How Spirits Communicate with me and my Psychic Abilities    As a Medium and a Psychic, I am Clairvoyant which means “Clear-Seeing” I can see spirits and images  that they show me. I am Clairaudient which means “Clear-Hearing” so I can hear them speaking to me  in my thoughts, telepathically; I will hear names, names of places, nicknames, and other words. Some  spirits will quite literally speak to me and have a conversation. I am very strongly Clairsentient, which  means I can sense or feel their emotions; pains or injuries they had while in the physical body; I can also  sense their personalities, for examples, if they had a great sense of humor, were very serious and stern,  depressed etc. I am also Clairambient, which means occasionally, they will impress on to me a particular  smell that would have been symbolic of them. I also am a Remote Viewer, which means that I can  psychically “tune in” to a person or a place, somewhere else on the physical plane and see what is going  on. As a Medical Intuitive, I also receive Health & Wellness information in Readings pertaining to the  physical body.    *Every spirit communicates with me very differently.  Some will choose to show me a lot of visual images and symbolism, while others prefer to “speak” to me  with thoughts. As different as their personalities were in life, they are in spirit, as well. Some spirits are  very good at communication through this process and some are just learning, and it is as new to them as  it may be to you.  Skepticism and Skeptics    Denise Lescano Headshot from Inside Edition    I believe that it is important to have a healthy skepticism about the Medium and the process.  Unfortunately, as in any other field of endeavor, you have very good Mediums with real ability and  integrity in their work and you also have some frauds, and a few who may have some ability but practice  without much integrity or compassion. Mediums will have varying degrees of ability, skill, and  experience just as in any other profession. It is important to do your research to find a legitimate and  reputable Medium. I hear too many stories from my clients of their previous bad experiences, so I do my  best to help people not get taken for a ride so to speak. I always tell people to remember that just because  someone may have some psychic abilities does not necessarily mean that they are very spiritually aware  or operating from a place of integrity. You have good cops and bad cops, good Doctors, and Doctors who 



are only in it for the money etc….and the field of Mediumship is no different than any other profession. I  encourage you to check references and do your research as you would do in hiring anyone.    I do not ask you for any personal information, birthdates, photographs or anything else. I prefer to know  absolutely nothing of the person I am about to read for. I even encourage skeptics to even use a friends  name, address & phone number when making their appointment if it makes them feel more  secure…fine with me!    With that being said, once you feel that you have found a reputable psychic readings  Medium,it is  important to come to the reading with an open mind.    If a person has already definitively decided in their mind, that this is not real, it can be sometimes very  difficult to change that belief. This is especially true if the person has held some beliefs, religious or  scientific, that bring up fear about Mediumship or Death. Even if I bring through the most  mind-blowing and detailed information from loved ones on the spirit side of life, the “closed” or fearful  person will try to find any excuse to rationalize away the experience, so that they may find a way to  support their already held belief…that this cannot possibly be real. I find this to be most true with people  who have a lot of fear or misunderstanding of death, a strong need to be in control, or feel that this  process or reality somehow threatens what they have already decided and strongly hold to be the “truth.”    Contact Details    Psychic Gurus  Website: http://www.psychicgurus.org  Google Website: https://sites.google.com/site/realpsychicreadingscom  Google Folder: https://goo.gl/8G18gu  https://about.me/PsychicGurus  http://www.alternion.com/users/PsychicGurus  http://psychicgurus.blogspot.com  https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/psychic-gurus  https://www.diigo.com/profile/psychicgurusorg  https://nimbus.everhelper.me/client/notes/share/349518/QivgRB4FDCaBP9dh4McPDZvXDVd4kbBx  https://www.evernote.com/pub/psychicgurus/psychicgurus  https://www.flickr.com/photos/psychicgurus  https://getpocket.com/users/*em144990501469399e6/feed/all  https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B8PccH2MAPrUWU9lOV9RRFZGUWM&usp=sharing  https://plus.google.com/115891547038586845768  http://gravatar.com/psychicgurus  https://medium.com/@PsychicGurus  https://onedrive.live.com/redir?resid=EE3F37D1978B9BC4!108&authkey=!AHiZHJSc7TI7c9k&ithint=o nenote%2c  https://www.pinterest.com/psychicgurus  https://quip.com/a9abAWFJV2q9 



http://psychicgurus.tumblr.com  https://www.twitter.com/psychicgurus  https://psychicgurus.wordpress.com  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmbJhF0WP0Duk30380Z8kkQ/about    Recommended Links    Top Psychics  Top Rated Psychics  Top Psychic Websites  Top 10 Psychics  Top Psychic  Top Online Psychics  Top Psychic Mediums  Top Psychics in the World  Top Ten Psychics  Top Psychics Online  Top Psychic Sites  Top Psychic Readings  Are Psychics Real  Real Psychics  Real Psychic Readings  Real Psychic  Real Psychic Medium  Are Psychic Readings Real  Are Psychics Real or Fake  Are There Real Psychics  How to Tell if a Psychic Is Real  Real Psychics Online  How to Know if a Psychic Is Real  How to Find a Real Psychic Medium  How to Find a Real Psychic  Real Psychic Reading  Real Psychic Reviews  Real Psychic Readings Online  Real Online Psychics  Are Psychics for Real  Are Phone Psychics Real  Online Psychic  Psychic Readings Online  Online Psychic Readings  Psychics Online  Psychic Online 



Psychic Reading Online  Online Psychics  Online Psychic Reading  Online Psychic Chat  Psychic Online Chat  Psychic Chat Online  Best Psychics Online  Online Psychic Reviews  Best Psychic Readings Online  Psychic Online Reading  Ask a Psychic Online  Cheap Psychic Readings Online  Online Psychic Network  Real Online Psychics  Psychic Online Readings   
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